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COMPARISON OF THE 

MOST COMMON  

DELIVERY METHODS



INHALATION

-Onset within minutes

-Peak effect in 30 minutes

-Lasts 1-4 hours

-Vaporization healthier than 

smoking

-Easier to dose since effects felt 

immediately



ORAL INGESTION

-Onset 30-90 minutes

-Peak effect in 2-3 hours

-Lasts 6-8 hours

-Difficult to dose, start with small amount, 

re-dose if no effect after 90 minutes

-THC is changed to a stronger compound 

when eaten; be aware that a small amount 

can be very potent

-No equipment needed, no odor, discreet 

way to medicate



SUBLINGUAL

-Onset 15-60 minutes

-Peak effect in 1-2 hours

-Lasts 1-6 hours

-Available as tinctures, extracts, and 

dissolvable strips

-No equipment needed, no odor, 

discreet way to medicate



TOPICAL

-For external skin use

-Apply as needed to areas of pain or 

rash

-CBD absorbs better than THC

-repeat dose as necessary

-Apply a small amount to non-

affected area to test for possible 

allergic response (not common)





Likely Effects of 

Cannabis Products



THC-RICH PRODUCTS

-mostly THC with virtually no CBD

-THC dominant effects

-Psychoactive for most (makes you “high”)

-Effective for pain relief, helps with sleep, lessens nausea 

and vomiting, stimulates appetite, muscle relaxer, anti-

anxiety and mood enhancer



HIGH RATIO CBD:THC PRODUCTS

-mostly CBD with small amounts of THC

-CBD:THC of 25:1, 18:1, 15:1, 12:1, 10:1

-CBD dominant effects

-Not psychoactive for most but can be with larger doses

-Effective for pain relief, usually nonsedating, anti-

inflammatory, anticonvulsant, anti-anxiety, mood 

stabilizer, can help with brain or spinal cord injury 

(neuroprotection)



LOW RATIO CBD:THC PRODUCTS

-Combination of CBD plus THC in lower ratios

-CBD;THC 8:1, 4:1, 2:1, 1:1

-Can be psychoactive depending on dosing or tolerance to 

THC

-Effective for pain relief (especially nerve pain), anti 

inflammatory, muscle relaxer, anti-depressant, anti-

anxiety, relieves nausea



A Sample Cannabis 

Recommendation



Cannabis Recommendation 

Name: Tel:

DB: Email:

Plan:

The following plan was printed and provided to the patient.

The risks, benefits, dosage and delivery systems of medical 

cannabis have been discussed.  Informed consent obtained. I 

recommend this patient use the lowest effective dosage of 

cannabis to treat the identified health concerns:

Medical cannabis certification provided for 12 months.  

Estimated duration of treatment at least 12 months or 

indefinite.



Extract to be taken two or three times daily by mouth.  Hold in 

mouth for 1-2 minutes before swallowing for better absorption.  

Start protocol on a Friday afternoon.

Whole plant extract in approximate ratio of  12:1 CBD:THC

Make sure to get 1 ml syringes for accurate dosing

Starting dose: 0.25 ml each dose

Every 7 days, increase by 30-50%. For example:

Day 8: .35 ml each dose

Day 15: 0.5 ml each dose

Day 22: 0.75 ml each dose

Stop increasing the dose when you have improved symptoms.  

If an increase in your dose results in decreased benefits, return 

to the previous dose.

Consider vape pen as a more immediate release formulation 

for spikes of symptoms in the approximate ratio of CBD:THC

Follow up with Dr. Meshulam by phone or email in one month; 
Return for follow up appointment in 3 months.



A FEW USES FOR MEDICAL CANNABIS



1. PAIN RELIEF

2. PTSD

3. NAUSEA AND VOMITING

4. APPETITE STIMULANT

5. SLEEP AID

6. SEIZURE MANAGEMENT

7. CANCER

8. “OTHER”
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